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AUCTION SALESPassing of the Poorhouse Is
Forecasted In a Village of Hope
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Clifton House Buildin»

•- Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 26.—As the result ot a 

romantic elopement which occurred 
nearly one hundred years hko In Eng
land several residents of Ottawa and 
the vicinity expect to become posses 
sors of an immense fortune known as 
the Talbot millions. The presumable 
heirs to this fortune are J. Bleeks and 
Mrs. J. Andrews of Ottawa, Mrs. Gid 
eon Taylor, Aylmer, W H.
Carp, Tolbert Bleeks, Chicag 
Mann, Stittsville and several

FOR SALEV:s //Y, •
- • !>%- i For Sato- The Hons** at prexent occupied bj 

the subscriber, situated on ("utipg ■ Avenue, t 
few minutes’ walkAom rliiijjpPT post i.fice an«? 
Mount Allison Iunuiioiu^BEethttr With lalrn 
carriage house. and about mm
acres ol land HoiWWlw^alus twelve rooms, up 
to «late plumbing, oak doors, electric light. At 
buildings in perfect «condition For fur her par 
Ucul are apply to KRBD RYAN. Sack ville, N. B

A Model Town, to Cost 
$2,000,000, Will Take 
The Hapless Poor of 
Chicago Its Kindly 
Shelter.

W£ Bleeks, 
o. W. W.y Aa V

W WANTEDA Romantic History.
History of the prope 

tic one. About 1820 1 
bot, daughter of a wealthy nobleman 
of England, fell in love with 
named George Healey. To this at 
tachment. her father was strenuously 
opposed and he determined to prevent 
her marriage. The daughter however, 
eloped and married the man of her 
choice. They 
for a number of years, one son and 
one daughter being born. While com 
para lively young, Mrs Healey 
merly Lady Anne Talboti died.

:'Tty is a roman 
.ady Anne Tal >\{Mr TED—By a coinpettjUd^feriograph- 

position In this mt^^^Jould also d< 
some book-keeping y •’Sténo." C|«
The Standard.
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WANTED—Four energeli 
of good appearance to put a i 
before the public iry thij^Clt 
and exclusive teiiiuAv.^^Kddr 
C|o Standard.

WANTED—About Jlor^C a small flat 
furnished prelerred. C o Dufterin
Hotel. 8

.y ng men 
good thing 
y. salary

Wk|
Chicago, Oct. 26.—Kindness has con 

quered the old-style poorhouse which 
In Chicago, as everywhere else in 
the world, has spelled terror to old 
age and sorrow for human failures.

In place of Chicago's grim quarters 
of distress a $2,000,000 "village of 
hope" Is being built by Cook-qo, sur 
rounded by farms in which paupers 
can work out their salvation in the 
soil. Old men and women, unable to 
work, can travel down the last stage 
of life’s journey together and In peace.

At Oak Forest, 19 miles southwest 
of here, President Wm. Busse of the 
county commissioners is putting his 
ideal of what a poorhouse should be 
Into execution.

TYPES OF SOCALLEO “PAUPERS'* CLEARING SITE AT OAK FOREST 
FOR "MODEL VILLAGE." lived happily together

the orhouse" for them will bv shat-Common Sense. po ifor 
Heal

ey then came to Canada with his two 
children and settled near Ottawa 
The son was William Healey, for many 
years a resident of Goulbourn. and 
the daughter becanv- Mrs. William 
Mann, who also resided during her 
life time in Goulbourn. This Willi 
Healey and Mrs. Mann were tho 
grandparents of the present claim
ants to the fortune except Mrs. Gideon 
Taylor, who is a daughter of the late 
Wm. Healey.

Hi“l m a Republican,” 
swered, "and if that is 
also common sense. 1 don't care what 
you call it, as long as it turns fail
ure into success."

There are about 2000 paupers in Chi
cago and Cook-co, who are failures by 
all tests organized society has put on 
them. But given a chance away from 
the city, with tools in their hands and 
clean beds 
become?

Busse an- 
sociallsm it’s "Under the present system of sep

arating the sexes," said Comun sloner 
Busse, in speaking of this idea of his.
"husbands and wives are housed in 
different wards. They are kept apart 
at a time when they need each other 
most. This separation is a hardship 
which this new village will relieve."

Each inmate will have 66 feet of

in h
tory has its separate recreation rooms.
There are broad, open porches for 
fresh air in winter or summer. There 
is an artificial lake, farm bous-g and 
barns for the storage of crops and 
tools, and a cemetery.

Even old Joe Murphy, a ga 
who is training the vines and i 
ing the grounds for next year s plain
lug, is happy, although he la heat with hen a comparatively new country and 
rheumatism and past it), bu is Wm — helrs haii b(,en los, tra,:k of. Late 
Clark, who was onee classed as a |, however, descendants learned of 
criminal. Now lie cuts down tb< i jt 
weeds around the site of the | tate Ib e 
park, for he has learned the lesson ol 
kindness- that he can help himselt 
by helping others like him.

The old poorhouse is passing. In 
Australia, Mr. Busse says, there is lit 
tie poverty and few poorhous- s. In 
Cleveland, Ohio, he declares, the plan 
which he is putting into work has 
proved a big success. There is no 
more need for the poorhouse, and 
friends of the poor here hope that this j 

"town of hope" will banish the

LOST
MISS NAN BRENNAN.

Nan Brennan can be a star when the- time comes, 
that it's in her.

The other night when Mabel Lambert, in "The Midnight Sons,” 
of the Shubert shows in New York, was ill, the stage manage 
costed by Miss Brennan, who was only just a pretty chorus girl.

"Give me a try at it," she begged. "I know the whole part." She’d 
been usin 

And
little bit more.

So that's how Nan Brennan worked her way out of the chorus. She'll 
have a big part soon in the Shubert forces.

She has proven LOST—A string of gold b< 
ilnster street Baétlst Chu

of gold bead*. 
iStlst Chypem 
f*hidei^*n be 

W
be reward-
Water bury

Leinster street 
King street East, 
ed by returning to 
220 King street Er was ac-space and 804 cubic feet of air 

is sleeping foorn. Each dormi-to sleep in, what will they

Every one of them Busse pointed 
out. would be a success, because each 
would share in the production t 

The Oak Forest home for the 
is built on a high tract of rolling

There will be no human wrecks j beyond the zone of city smoke and 
there long; everybody, for the first grime. At one side of the tract is a 
time in their lives, perhaps, will make forest of oak trees In which the build 
themselves successful. They will be- jngS are being constructed, 
come real men and women because the poor people themselves, 
they will be made happy and kept ]age itself will consist of two broad 
busy. There will be pleasant rooms, streets, at right angles, which will 
and household work for those who mark the location of the various build 
cannot do farming. ings.

Of course Mr. Busse, when he start
ed out to convince others 
ideas about the poor of a great city 
were right, ran into a lot of opposi
tion. It was his plan that the county 
build this "village of hope" and equip 
the farm) The workers who formerly 
were paupers would support them
selves and In time, from the surplua 
products of the farm, repay the coun
ty for the $2,000,000 expense.

Some of the scoffers even went so 
far as to say his plan was socialism.

ig her brains, whilo she was chorusing, 
that night the audience praised the sti

Died Intestate.
Upon the death of Lady Anne Tal

bot's father, the estate passed into 
the hands of a son, who later died in-j 

process of law the estate j 
erted to the children of

PUBLIC STENOGgA
typewrjt^In letters ic

any quantity fromS^Zc eac-h.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO.
William street.

PHYar. Just as usual, if not a
of all.

No Human Wrecks.
testate. By 
prop 
Lad\

rdener erly rev 
Anne, but at the time they 
not be found, as Canada wasu DEPUTATION IT DTTA1AIA 

IN M DOCK PROJECT
TIFT WINTER REEF 

HE CRT TERRAPIN
SHOW CARDSpartly ny 

The vil-

-Phone7!889-^1. 23 King Street0 S,QNS

The division of the immen 
xpected to give each 
i heirs about $65,000.

of the
numerous

Each dormitory is to be a cottage 
in Itself; all will be connected by in
closed passageway 
men, long marriet 
away from each other at the threshold 
of this their last home, as in the old- 
time poorhouses. They will share the 
same rooms and will be in each other’s 
company at all times.

that his
A Dry Dock at St. John Would 

Be To the General Advant

age of Canada, Declares 

Hon. J. D. Hazen.

President the Victim of a Mis

understood Telegram-What 

San Antonio Set Before the 

Chief Executive.

DEATH OF SAMUEL 
POTTER AT ANNAPOLIS

s. Old men and wo- 
d. will not be torn

Sewing Machines

EDISON RECORDS.

i 05 Princess St White StoreSpecter Shattered.

The specter of “over the hills to
One of the Best Known Resi

dents of Western Nova Sco

tia Passes Away in Death of 

Clementsport Man.

poorhouse forever. Continued from page 1. Washington. D. C\, Ot
Mr. Dobell urged that the matter has here from San Autuuio that

5H2eaHS£i^SStt2vSS ^ PIEpCEfRnrKn

SrSStiSsSSj subject w d,c Government g.aMing f°,r- “i” pre9ldT f ,hl‘r ba,‘: «.«nyumued to .
i,he aiu »“•<••*> <*«• requested, this Mr Taft?appeal to\he‘newspapers EYE- EAR- "#®E ANCy^tROAT. 

r-?d here today no, only AnnapoHs Co.. | ^'i ^,0,,,^  ̂d,£ j" ^y^VJ SS 50 Kin, N. a

but the Whole ot western Nova Scotia -~«ea,n«dy given.
his been called upon to mourn the , „. . . ,h ^ them that tban the usual array of rich dishes
lots o, one of Us mos, luduenflal Cl- «ÏÏT waTno UmeTo - «-mal funCous.

Mr. Potter who had reached the spare. Already the clearances iront aeu“fa| s \ “he or^sWentTmil

“ rr,'hb:rM is -, *r-,*»<•! îss^idï: X
vo™. -, ‘ , Mo“trt'!il uaJe WOO San Antonio committee "P
totages ale made ever) season. u,„rlam, cabbage, but------ •>
tde Tl ,.™!,oeT.t!‘S„U3lni: lhe T'f '««toe thought President Taft a great 

1 = . 8e to use the existing dock iokcr when they Interpreted the '"hut"
and-it Is In these very large vessels, ,nea„ -pa, do a5

:tt San Antonio Mr.

Professional.

Prince Ito Meets Death at
the Hands of an Assassan Annapolis. .X. S.. Oct. 26. In the 

death of Samuel Potter, which occur-
regret on the violent death of Prince 
Ito and after alluding to the prince 
as the most important of contempor
ary Japanese statesmen, adds: His 
exceptional personality and his po
litical -achievements have excited
among us much admiration in Japan- advanced age of 76 years, had been 
ese history. His place will be as one in failing health for several years, 
of those Vkiio have done exalted ser- wMit; in Annapolis the latter part of 
vice, as one who guided Japan toward iatt week he was taken sick and uev- 
modern institutions, and who con- er raliied. his death occurring at the 
strutted the road for further pro- residence of Dr. D. W. flyers.
gross. ir. Potter belonged to one of the I that the increase is taking place. Mr. I

Among long sketches of apprécia- mo4t prominent, families In Nova Sco- ; Dobell spoke of the proposal of at mouth watering for beef and cabbage 
tlon for Prince Ito appearing in the tla his father being the late John Pot taching a repairing plant to the Levis) was fed vsith diamond-back terapiii
press are occasional references to ter w ho in the early days was one dry dock and said that the « ompanv | and breast of guinea fowl !

Another slgnlflcent provision is that the Japanese statesman as having Qf -he niervhatit primes of Nova Sco- also proposed to purchase Mr. G. T | _______ I___!_______ !___
should China build the Kirin railway ^een the principal agent of Japan In tja ancj a foremost promoter of the Davies wrecking plant, which he dr
east she must borrow half the requlr- destroying Korean institutions and West India trade in which he was ex- scribed as the only plant on the St
ed capital from Japan, thus insuring jn departing from the principle enun- ten lively engaged. Samuel Potter fol- Lawrence and as being
Japanese control of an important clated so recently as 19U4. guarantee- i0\v-d in the footsteps of his father to date He also asked
branch from Japan’s main line toward |Ug integrity in the Kingdom of and hiv» name was associated with
Vladivostok. China was compelled to KoIean. Que writer says: Japan maiv of the leading enterprises of
transfer the Taiahicaso Newchwang to placed upon Korea a crushing system vjoxa Scotia. Born in Clementsport.
Japan- of administration through Prince tfcjg countv. Mr. Potter has resided

Japan also refused to discuss the ab- It0.. theie all ]|fe. His wife, who was
sorption of sovereignty along the Petersbura Miss Laura Woodbury, of this
South Manchurian Railway. Her atti At st' Petersburg. «..rxlvcs him A life long
tude was In glaring contrast with Rus St. Petersburg, Oct. 26. ^ 1.^. Hotter was esteemed and
sla’s reclgnltlon of China’s sovereign «1er of Prince Ito cannot possibly af pal.t\pB a„d his sterling character
ty in the recent Harbin agreement. feet the relations of | and amiable disposition had endeared

Worcester. Mass.. Oct 26 The Japan, according to the view be d ii (anuan r Pclrcle of friends by
news of the assassination of Prince Ito official circles, since it is considered | th ws of death has been
at Harbin, although received here ear self-evident here that the tragedy ^ed with genuine iegret.

_ of ,1IH iaw8 of Ily this morning, was not made known the outcome of the conditions exist : will tak-- plate on Thurs-

I” 1880 *« Bppoln,ed Pnmi,T a,‘d ^en..™V|l.l“™"'e™°«fe*p,Tn thelr "1",™!™','»^'-"'’..-,^™ that lapau '» i r’uf “ma

special « ars when the news reached I preparing for another wui with Rhs-■ 
here. Roger S. Greene, American Con sia. This report Ambassador Motono

characterized as a malaclous inveu- 
spapers during a re- 
he

cent treaty between Japan and China 
relating to railway construction in 
Manchuria. The treaty was concluded 
on Aug. 31 and has been contended 
by many diplomats a violation of the 
treaty concluded between Japan and 
Russia after the» war. In face of her 
Portsmouth pledge not to obstruct any 
measure that China may take for the 
development of the commerce and In
dustry In Manchuria, Japan forced a 
specific pledge from China not to 
build a railway from Halnmintum 
north, without Japan’s consent.

Another Provision.

Continued from page 1.
Tokio, Oct. 26.—Gloom prevails In 

the city following the assassination of 
Prince Ito at Harbin. Details were 
lacking tonight and were eagerly 
awaited. It is said that the Prince re
ceived three wounds. When the fore
ign office received the news it im
mediately notified the members of the 
cabinet, many of whom hastened to 
the foreign office. These included 
General Terauchl, the Minister of 
War. The Princess Ito was notified 
of the death of her husband at Olso, 
their country home. Their son, Hiro- 
kuul Ito, Is In London. A younger 

Bunkichi, is engaged to a daugh- 
Katsura. The foreign 

office Is beselged by Inquiries, these 
including all the diplomats accredited 
to Japan, among whom the Prince was 
very popular.

Prince Hlrobuml Ito was one of the 
most prominent, if not the first states
man of the Japanese empire. He was 
born Sept. 2, 1841, of parents unknown 
to history. As an orphan he was 
adopted Into the family of Juzo Ito, a 
samurai of the lowest rank jn the 
Choshu Clan. Young Ito studied un
der the great master of the time and 
developed brilliantly. In 1863 he un
dertook the celebrated pilgrimage to

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
barristers-at-law.

CJÜnliam Street,,108 Prinorefer beef 
and ihe com-

St. John. N. B.
you. please." So 
Taft, with his H. H PICKETT, B. CL

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Etc.
! Commissioner#» ,1*. Prlnc

Etiwa-d iMtod M^^ewfouudland. 
65 Pwce^^lliam Street

JWWjohn. n. &
son, 
ter of Premier THE El* PERN

COMMON IN ENGLAND John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

■extremely up j 
that the pres- , 

eut dock at Lev is be handed over by I 
the Government to be operated in con
nection with the new dock. He agreed 
iliât the lighting ot the St. Lawrence 
had been improved, but urged that 
lighting 
flee tile
if a buoy were put down and then got 
shifted the danger was increased as 
the pilot would depend upon it.

Money to loan.

iUPnnt^N^Tr,- ■

3ARRI

Liberal. Mr. 
admired by

alone would never entirely 
route from danger. Indeed,

Glancing over the various fishing r<- 
ports I have been impressed of late 
w ith the large number of clergymen i 
who are followers of St. Peter and St. 
Izaak- real enthusiasts many of them, 
skilled users of fly rod and roach tac
kle. and ranging from the highest dig
nitaries of the church to the hurubl- j 
est of curates-.

My lord bishop here and there j 
wields the salmon rod. Canon So and ! 
So is out after sea trout, and the vil- ,

fcT. JOHN. N. d

POWELL & HARRISON.Mayor Bullock.
Mayor Bullock slated that the same 

considerations 
Fundy. The 
lug from St John across the Atlantic 
number 1.3U0 in the year, while the 
coastal service accounts for 2.6UO

BARRISTERS-ATM. AW.

Royal tiding.

ST. JOHN. N R

s applied to the Bav of 
deal ances of vessels ply-

n.v
vears been an active member. In ad 
ditton to his wife. Mr. Potter is sur
vived by three brothers. John Henry, 
William and James.

Minister of the Imperial Household 
Department. He was created a Count 
in 1884 and Prince at the conclusion 
of the Russo-Japanese war, 
did his ..utmost to prevent.

London Not Surprised.
London, Oct. 26.—The assassination 

of Prince Ito. who was regarded here 
as elsewhere In Europe, as the maker 
of modern Japan, though everywhere 
deplored, is not regarded In official 
and diplomatic circles as surprising, 
in view of the bitter 
the Koreans over ttn-ÛZ 
pation of their homeland, 
a half century since the 
in England and so he was known per
sonally to tj.it few here. Nevertheless 
his work In spreading western ideas 
and the subsequent eminence which 
he attained in diplomacy and states 
man ship made his nam 
word. Since the news 
was received here the Japanese em
bassy has been filled 
officials, diplomats and other callers, 
while telegrams of inquiry and con
dolence without number are being re
ceived.

Washington, Oct. 26.—Diplomatic 
circles Here were shocked at the assas
sination of Prince Ito. The Japanese 
Embassy here was plunged into 
mourning. Officials of the State De
partment expressed their sorrow for 
the taking off of so distinguished a 
personage as Prince Ito, whom they 
looked upon as one of the foremost of 
the world s statesmen.

Despite a denial from Tokio that 
Prince Ito’s tour was political, it has 
been mâde apparent that he was en
trusted with several most Important 
missions by the Mikado, the foremost 
being an attempt to forestall the pro
test of the foreign powers by effect
ing a more complete understanding 
with China. Prince Ito played an im
portant part In the framing of the re*

I cleatances, and yet there is no dry 
dock at all. In view of the approach 
ing establishment of a Canadian navy.

, , , „ , Crocket & Guthrie,
lago parson is trying to outwit the 1
wily chub. This season some of our Barristers, Solicitors, Npt 
clerical friends have caught heavy offices, KltcksnAidg^pp. ; 
baskets of trout in Scotland, and I also *DC.■
hear of their success in salt water. Fredericton, n. b.

parsons are not only nu- 
e waterside, but are fre-

sii 1 at Harbi n, who is accompanying 
the party as Interpreter, decided not 
to tell them of the tragedy until after 
they had arisen. Mr. Greene,, in com
menting on the tragedy, 
sure the commissioners w 
ly shocked by the news of the assas
sination. Prince Ito was recognized as 
the leadin 
it was he
great nations compiled one of the

which he tlon of the new 
cent call which 
eign office.
to Russia just before the Russo-Jap that nust come from seeing and shar 
anese wav when he tried unsuccess jng tie worship of a congregation of 
fully to arrange an agreement be- devout and high-minded Jews,” and . 
tween the two countries, is recalled, aiso tecause he was désirions that *
n,1,1 it tu aiSo uointed out that his Rabbi Fleischer "should see and share“fie X^n.ng ot «he peace ^vorah.p ot a gr»a, Christian X7e“s

treat» at Portsmouth has always been church" "Your message to the rabbi. 1■„*.’*? *l,nng 10 a e cr "ai"
latent with the spirit shown dur therefere." he said, "will be no less yr Ps ahroohs stated that for vears

'« tU R™Sla 'Tanning™ Dr. “o^on sa.d: <be Ct.v of

"Whate er act will tend to gveaten the 3e,ut* ot a dr> dock to be a severe
good none of thn Old South church ‘ommercial handicap. Discussing the 
in the udgment of wise and woithy) for encouragement by the Gov
men w« should be swift to perform;, ernment, lie stated that the city and
whatev.r act will tend to Identify it | the province between them had oftered 
with narrowness and fear we should guaranies which amounted to over one 
refuse O do.” } Per cent, on $1,000,600 for twenty years

Answ.ring a criticism of his course, itogether with a free site and exempli 
he said ! from taxes and water rates, yet with

"A Clristian newspaper, published all this it had proved impossible to 
in Bostin. has put this question to interest financiers in the project. The 
me: ‘What would Jesus or Paul or Government by its legislation already 
John thiik of you in arranging this on the statue book had recognized the 
exchang». with a Jewish rabbi?’ need.

"I ansver that Jesus was a Jew, the 
soveretgi Jew. and gave himself in 
life and leatli for his 
therefore that he wo 
pleased Iv an act of respect done to 
his peopb by a minister of the gos
pel. Pan was a Jew and expressed 
himself nus: T could wish that 
myself wis accursed from Christ for 
my brethen’s sake, my kinsmen ac
cording V the flesh.’

"As to he apostle John, he is not 
likely to ibjeet after the l«asson re 
ceived fron his master: 'Master, we 
saw one tasting out demons in thy 
name, and we forbade him. because 
he followei not us.’ The reply was:
Forbid hlu not. He that is not 
against us a tor us.’”

arlee,
Post Office

it would be essential to have a do« k 
yard on the Atlantic coast which would 
be open all the year round Referring 
to the matter of sites, he said that the 

puny could easily be accommoda- 
the city of St. John not being 

that direction. So far as

made at the for 
The visit of Prince Ito

said: "I 
Hll be deep Our hshi ng

th H. F. McLEOD,melons by
quently associated with the soi’ial side 
of the sport —here one presides at an 
angline dinner, there another is elect
ed to the honored post of president of 
a club, and now and then we hear 
of clergymen lecturing on their favor
ite sport and recreation.

Certain kinds of tackle now in use 
have been suggested and first design
ed by reverend gentlemen and every
body who is a fly fisherman is ac
quainted with the fact that that dead- There will 
ly fly "Greenwells Glory" is the in ?fh^V’t r'h 
vention of the veteran Canon Green 0f NoŸemhvi-' 
well, of Durham Cathedral. Other flies viihJci a decree 
must have been dedicated to parsons. *6a- the New 
for the other day I heard of a sal ’bertackL^and 
mon angler trying a ‘Scarlet Cardinal" | in uregorv^ V 
and another feathered lure sometimes ;{wnd streai. in 
to be found in the angler's fly-book as Edited this 
"The Priest.” Term* cu*h.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC.

Building,

g statesman of Japan, and 
who. after his study of the MfralIMlfk 

tl —dfOlBee. 
FREDERICTON. N. H

Office in the 
Opposlt

entment of
ijiese occu- best constitutions In the world." 
It ihas been 
Prince was Japan's Ablest Statesman.

Paris, Oct. 26.—In France Prince 
Ito was regarded as Japan's most 
able statesman. Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, who knew him at Peking in 
1898, describes the Prince’s remark 
able mental capacity and wonderful 
foresight. He says that Ito was truly 
the founder of Modern Japan . 
newspapers take a similar view, b 
lleving that in the brain of this Jap
anese statesman was conserved the 
policy for the extension of Japanese 
influence in "the mainland and which 
was inaugurated with the Japanese- 
Chinese war and been 
ilv since through the 
Great Britain, negotiated prior to the 
Husso-Japanese war. The press, 1 
ever, are not inclined to think that 
the removal of Ito will in any way 
modify the adopted policy of Japan.

The Japai 
had no furll 
but stated e 
ing to their 
when begun was a private tour of 
inspection and not as some Peking 
despatches assert for the purpose of 
impori 
China.

Berlin, Oct. 26.—The government, 
through the Nord Deutsche, Alge- 
rneln Zeitung, expresses its "deepest

Queen St.

WHT HE INTENDS 
TO PAEICH TO JEWS

Admirality Sale
I be sold at l*ubllc Auction at 

(so-called». City
m Saturday thj^ixth Day 

now; m'xt at jJPn'clock noon 
ul the Ljyequer of Can- 
Nafunswiu^Adnilralty Dis- 
tlr n«J^hen Sam Slick," 

h> ah** new lies 
'iudrat the foot of Port- 
trie Harbor of tlie City of

a household 
the murdero,

The
with government

Rev. George A. Gordon, D.D., 

Gives Reasons for Pulpit 

Exchange With Rabbi Fleis

cher—His Statement.

.’titli !>a of October, 1909.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John. 

COUGHLAN. Au« tiuneer.

pursued stead- 
alliance The Empress Accident.

Mr. G. M Bos worth mentioned the 
recent accident to the Empress of 
heland. saying 
had been a little more severe they 
would not have known what to do 
with this Immensely valuable vessel.

Mr. Dobell supplemented his former 
speech by stating that as short a time 
ago us last week, a powerful American 
syndicate had approached Mr. G. T. 
Davie to try to induce him to sell 
out this entire interest in his wreck 
tug plant. This would be deplorable 
to see the only wrecking plant on the 
SC Lawrence route pass into the hands 
of an American corporation.

Hon. J. D. Hazen said that he had

with
the warmest sympathy with the pro 
ject. The province of New Brunswick 
felt that no 
ped without 
Legislature

people. I infer, 
uld not be dis-

that if the accident port was properly equip- 
a large dry dock. The i

had some years before ot Newcastle. Oct. 26.—A large congre* 
feted an annual subsidy and the city gntton attended the marriage of Wm. 
of St. John had done the same but the Craig and Miss Bertha Copp at St, 
promoters had found that this aid was Mary’s < hurch this morning Rev. T. 
not sufficient. The fact that dry docks Maguire officiated. The bride, who 
do udt pay should put them in line was attired in white eatin, was attend- 
foi Government aid. Indeed if a dry ed by Miss A uni# Lawlor, in pale blue 
dock should pay its financial success j crepe de chene. while the groom was 
would be an argument against the ! attended by Mr. Wm. J. Durick, of 
route on which it was situated. The j St. John. Nuptial Mass was célébra- 
construction of a dry dock at 9t. John j ted and the singing waq of a high or* 
would be to the general advantage otider. Mr. and Mrs. Craig left by the 
Canada. 4L C. R. for Momcton ou a brtiHU tour.

Nuptials At Newcastle.
Boston. Maas., Oct. 26—After an 

appeal for the Boston Y. 
movement, based upon the economic 
and political benefits to communities 
which conserve the education and 
morals of youth. Rev. George A. Gor
don. D. D.. announced to his vongrega 

hurch yester- 
and Rabbi 

Fleischer would exchange pulpits. He 
said that in arranging 
he had been moved in part by 
sire to gain tor himself "the benefit

M. C. Ay, late today, 
1er details of the murder, 
mpliatically that accord 
official advices, Ito’s trip

lese embass

nnounced 
Old South cn 

day that next Sunday he 
Fleischer would exchai

tlon in the
rtant negotiations concerning

? pi
the exchacnange
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JAMESON
;s or con*
ICES IT OTTAWA
re M. P. For tligby 

nleux May Get Bor- 

irt Folio — Premier 
For Postmaster.

1

e Jameson. Conservative 
gby County, N. S., was 
resterday on his return 

Speaking of the 00m- 
Parllament Mr. Jameson 
stood several changes In 
uld be proposed with a 
listing the business be- 
e of Commons.
>osed to appoint a com- 
Ich the estimates would 
iltted In order that all 
*1 matters might , be 
e thought this would be 
iltion to the proposal. 
mid be left under each 
wffitf^dlscussion would

opoeiN*that ministers 
all replies to questhffls 
adlng them he thought 
ipted without much op- 
he replies of ministers 
in Hansard on the fol-

tawa Mr. Jameson heard 
Sir Frederick Borden 

his portfolio to Mr. 
e opinion Beemed to 
Id, that Premier Murray 
ia was slated for post- 
•al. It was believed, 
t that Hon. A. K. Mc- 
Momo Attorney-General 
a that it was a step and 
I eventually be premier 
r Murray entered the

d to provincial politics 
said there was good 

turn over in Nova Soc
ially in Digby county.

OF WM.TIÏE0R
ie Standard.
, N. B., Oct. 26.—In the 
1 vs. Edmundson In the 
CouBt today before ‘Judge 
John, the jury returned 

135 for the plaintiff. The 
out of on assault, the 
ng at Keswick. R. B. 

and Hanson appeared 
and J. D. Phinney for

G. G. Mahy. who is as- 
Dr Torrey the celebrated 

lened an evangelistic re- 
lethodlst church tonight, 
by William Young, solo- 

’orrey who was formerly 
er in England, 
ght the search for the 
lam Taylor, drowned at 
lay, had be 
«K pa 
Nash

PP
Iff

en unsuccess- 
rties t^lll continue 
waak River tomor-

IV

«aminations In progress 
past week, will be con-

VENTION IS 
ENED AT HALIFAX

S., Oct. 26.—The twenty- 
•rovlnclal Sunday School 
opened in Bri 
idlst church yesterday 

ge number of dele 
n attendance from all 
vinee, and were happily 
e sunshine as well as by 
ispttallty of the Halifax

unswlck

lor

ig This Evening.

be united in marriage to 
D'Hara, also of this city. 
y will be performed by 
[eahan. The groom will 
ly Mr. Chas. O’Neil. Miss 
irrls will act as brides-

’

tt^ls morning at 6 
d J. Sweeney, of

IDEATHS.
IOctober 27ti^at his rest- 

rvilAe. G*rge Edward 
i iBrJ|Fn year of his

eilr lereafter.

thu’ute 

ay of Octo-
1U1°

I—In sad an 
my dear fathi 
whO|departjH 

nty-seeenth 
"Gonl b 

iter, NKfL, 
lgfleld, 31

M.fWhlt-
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H SOfT COAL
: Scotch Splint Soft Coal 
booking Stoves, 
first lot of this célébrât- 
brought here for years.

S. McGIVERN,
Tel 42.
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ITISERS^

colveny*e of our 
1 thtyjromess office is 
until 8 o'clock p. m. 
prompt changes copy 
before that hour. 
STANDARD, Ltd-

IDS
To Your Store

ione—2311.
Prince William street.
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